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Abstract
This paper studies 3 major shifts in the calendar timing ofseason words in haiku poetry: the fallback shift that
occurred when theJapanese government adopted the solar Gregorian calendar, thespring-forward effect when
local authorities delay community events and activities, and the combined spring-forward shifts and fallback shifts
on flora andweather caused byglobal warming. All3 shifts ofapproximately one-month in duration were man-
made. Seasonal change is already on the horizon. While the full impact ofglobal warming is still to be experienced,
this paper suggests that haikuists changed theway they compose and understand haiku each time seasons have
shiftedby4 weeks or more.
Introduction
We are buttime travelers, observing as passersby, each day, month, season and year inour lives. Despite
technological advances orperhaps because ofthem our lives are seemingly busier, necessitating clear divisions
of time, often down to the minute or second.
Calendars have been re-measured at several major points in thehistory ofmodern man. Greenwich Mean
Time (GMT) accurately divides hourly time zones. The number ofdays ineach month and year orleap-
year has been closely calculated and captured accurately based on the former lunarcalendar and current
solar guided Gregorian calendar. Seasonal divisions, however, have been much more elusive. Altered by
Nature and mankind, seasons vary widely bygeographical location. Wetor dry; spring, summer, fall, or
winter; Christmas or New Year's; there are noglobally recognized seasons.
Setsubun is the name of a festival inJapan that literally means "seasonal division." Celebrated Feb. 3 as
the day before the beginning ofspring, when haikuists followed the lunar calendar, itwas previously thought
of as a sort ofNew Year's Eve.
1. Importance ofclearlydefined seasons
Weather is what people seem to talk about most. Whether a farmer or baseball player, people of all
nationalities tryto forecast theweather. American communities host a fun-loving event to foreshadow the
coming ofspring called Groundhog Day. If the furry marmots don't see their own shadows, it suggests
spring is surely onitsway. Similarly, this Scottish couplet explains why a cloudy Feb. 2would signal anearly
spring.
* * »
If Candlemas Dayis brightand clear,
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There'll be two winters in the year.
* # *
Spring begins February 4 according to the traditional Japanese lunar calendar, and thatseems to bein
synch with what happened on Cheryl Martins front lawn inBelleville, Michigan and right round the globe
when she composed this haiku.
* * *
Plump cardinals on grass
winter's snow a light dusting
Haro weather through Kan
* * *
The final line refers to thecity ofHaro in Spain and thephrased "Through Shen-Kan," isanearly 20th
century account of Sterling Clark's expedition to China's northern frontier to collect wildlife specimens
and meteorological observations.
InJapan, even theanniversaries ofthe deaths ofliterary figures are given special names based onkigo.
Fornovelist Shuhei Fujisawa (1927-1997), who died onJan. 26,it is"Kanbai-ki" (winter-flowering plum
anniversary). The red and white flowers ofplum trees open one byone in thedepths ofwinter remind us
that spring drawscloser.
Haikuist Seiho Awano (1899-1992) penned this piece: "Ina sudden cold spell/ Japan has become narrow."
Cognizant ofmeteorological patterns, thecomposer understood thatcold weather maps show vertical lines
crowded together asif they were squeezing theJapanese archipelago.
2. Methodology
Research for this paper took a multidiscipline approach toanalyzing literature in theform ofhaiku with
the tools of climatologists who study long-term patterns, meteorologists who study short-term weather
conditions and phenologists who study the timing ofseasons. As keen observers ofsocial activities, phenology
and meteorological events, therecords made by haikuists inpoetic form contribute to this study onseason
word shift. Asglobal temperatures keep rising, haiku seasons keep changing. Haikuists and climatologists
were among the first to notice that many references—such as powder snow, pond ice and the winter harvest
ofseaweed—never appeared in2016 until late January and within amonth signs ofspring were already on
the horizon.
3. Season Word Shifts
Three major shifts inthe calendar timing ofseason words inhaiku poetry: the fallback shift that occurred
when the Japanese government adopted the solar Gregorian calendar, the spring-forward effect when local
authorities delay community events and activities, and thecombined spring-forward shifts and fallback
shifts on floraand weather causedbyglobalwarming.
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3.1.When the Solar Gregorian CalendarWas Adopted in Japan
Guliz Vural's penmanshipis witty and its timing flows smoothly, sweetas honeyin Ankara,Turkey.
* * *
Mellifluent moon
clocks are slow
under snow
* * *
Startingfrom the end of 1873,as part ofJapans modernization efforts, a newcalendar basedon the solar
Gregorian calendar was introduced. To put clocks inJapan in synch with the internationally recognized
solar Gregorian calendar authorities inserted an extra month at the end of the lunar calendar in 1873.
Specifically, an additional month was inserted, soforexample, the day before January 1,1873was no longer
December 31, but fell back to December 2,1872.
Thatcreated a strong seasonal sense ofgap that has disrupted haikuists ever since. Events confusingly
started taking place about a month earlier than on the traditional calendars used by past masters. For
example, when Kuroyanagi Shoha (1727-1771) wrote: Haru tatsuya shizuka nitsuru no ippoyori, the stork
symbolized longevity and was closely associated with the NewYear of the lunarcalendar. Haikuists today
must adjust this scene to February.
* » *
Springbegins
from the stork's firststep
quietly
* * *
When haikuists changed theirsaijiki, season word lists withexamples of poems from the lunarcalendar
to the solar calendar their list of words advanced about one month. Since 1685, when Matsuo Basho
(1644-1694) penned toshi kurenu kasa kite waraji hakinagara, theJapanese calendar was setaccording to
variations of the Chinese procedures.
* * *
Another yeargone
traveler's shade on my head,
straw sandalsmy feet
» * *
In Japan today, the old Chinese calendar is virtually ignored but haikuists are aware of the different
calendars whencomparing the haiku composed byMatsuoBasho (1644-1694), Yosa Buson (1716-1784),
Issa Kobayashi (1763-1827) to those ofMasaoka Shiki (1867-1902) in thelate 19,h century and other 20*
centurycomposers suchas Natsume Soseki (1867-1916) whopenneda haikuin 1896before he became a
nationallyacclaimedwriter.
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3.2. SeasonWord Shift to Compensate forthe Timing ofTraditional Events
To counter the effects of the man-made calendarchanges,many traditional festivals in Japan have been
delayed by one month as a kind of compromised wayof setting dates.Many festivals, such as Peach, Iris,
Star and Chrysanthemum,suddenlyshifted out-of-season on the Gregorian calendar.
For example, the tanabatastar festival is celebrated August7 in manyparts ofJapan,one solarcalendar
month laterthan the numerically auspicious dateof the 7th day of the 7lh monthof the year. Obon,the Day
of the Dead is delayed until August15 in an effortto approximate the 15th dayof the seventh month on
the lunar calendar.
Peaches wouldblossom by the 3rd dayof the 3rd month on the lunar calendar Yosa Buson(1716-1784)
observed when he wrote about a village Peach Festival: Akindo wo hoeru inuari momo nohana. With the
new calendar, the treeswerebarelyin bud.
* * *
At merchants
there's a dog barking
peach blossoms
* * *
To compensate for the mismatched timingof events, town mayors nowpush forward the datesof their
annual festivals byone month, a delayknownas Tsuki-okure.
TnePeach Festival, also known asDoll's Day, is celebrated on the auspicious third dayof the third month
when peach trees were usually in full bloom according to the lunar calendar. Similarly, because irises bloomed
later than the 5th dayof the 5th month the traditional Iris Festival became Children's Day. TheIris Festival,
or Children's Day, celebrated on the lucky fifth day of the fifth monthwhenirisblossoms were traditionally
used to drive away evil spirits. On the old calendar the Summer Festival was held during the non-busy
agricultural seasons, but not in the Gregorian one.
Chrysanthemum Day {Kiku no Sekku) is celebrated on the ninth dayof the ninth month as a festival
dedicated to the flower symbol of the ImperialHouseofJapan.
3.3. SeasonWord Shift Caused by Climate Change
Thelocal tsuki-okure adjustments may nolonger be necessary though, that'sbecause global warming is
also resetting climate calendars forward byone month. 2015, the hottestyear on record delayed this past
winter so much that the first snows fell near the end ofJanuary in Nagoya reports Satoru Kanematsu's
haiku-writing granddaughter.
* * *
First phone call
from mygranddaughter
morning snow
* * *
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ByFebruary, those snows melted. Successively, the past twoyears have been the hottest everrecorded,
13 of the 15 hottestyears have occurred since 2000. Together with rising ocean temperatures, manmadc
global warming hascaused anotherlarge shift in seasonal references. To counterthe effects of the man-made
climatechanges, schoolprincipals are delaying school festivals until later in autumn as was done for the
lunar calendar delay Tsuki-okure oreven moving them to the spring season to protect students from getting
heat stroke.
4. Etymology ofSeason Creep
Season creep refers to earlier spring weather and seasonal shifts caused byglobal warming. The term was
coined in2006 and included in updated versions ofEnglish dictionaries since then. Gabay (2006, p.701)
defines season creep asa noun meaning "earlier spring weather and other gradual seasonal shifts caused by
globalclimatechange."
A polish haikuist, D.V. Rozic refers to season creep asa"clash ofseason words" (McMurray, 2016).
* * «
Mild winter
the Northern Hemisphere
a clashof kigo
* * *
John Hawkhead provides an example of season creep in theU.K.
Decembersunlight
climbing the rail embankment
earlydaffodils
* * *
Daffodils were spotted in London by Helen Buckingham and in Kitakyushu by Keiko Fujii as early as
January15.(McMurray, 2016).
* * *
Winter daffodils
intimations ofWordsworth
turning in his grave
* * *
DaffodUs
seem to start singing
facingsun
* * *
The countryside climate in the Lake District of the UK has dramatically warmed up since William
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Wordsworth penned"I Wandered Lonelyas a Cloud"200 years ago. A famous example of nature poetry
in Britain,he revised the following stanza that wasinspired by his sister's journal entry of a walk they took
on a stormyApril 15,1802 in whichshe describes how the daffodils "tossed and reeled and danced, and
seemedas if they verilylaughedwith the wind."
* * *
A host,of goldenDaffodils;
Beside the Lake, beneath the trees,
Fluttering and dancing in the breeze.
* * *
In the research discipline of phenology, season creep is observed changes in the timing of the seasons
such as earlier indications of spring. Phenological records analyzed by climate scientists have shown
significant temporal trends in the observed timeof seasonal events, from the endof the 20th century and
continuing into this 21st century. In Europe, season creep hasbeen associated with the arrival of spring
moving up byapproximately oneweek in the recent 30-year period. Sherry et al.(2007) measured plant
phenology to determine the rate ofseason creep in the range of2-3 days perdecade advancement in spring.
Observable changes in nature related to season creep include birds laying their eggs earlier and buds
appearing on some trees in late winter. In addition to advanced budding, flowering trees have been blooming
earlier, for example the culturally important cherry blossoms inJapan, andWashington, D.C. Northern
hardwood forests have beentrendingtoward leafing out sooner, and retaining their greencanopies longer.
The agricultural growing season has also expanded by10-20days over the lastfew decades. Theeffects of
season creep have been noted bynon-scientists aswell, including gardeners whohave advanced theirspring
planting times, andexperimented with plantings ofless hardy warmer climate varieties ofnon-native plants.
5. Observations
Seasonal change is already on the horizon. While the full impact of global warming is still to be
experienced, thispaper suggests thathaikuists changed theway they compose andunderstand haiku each
time seasonshave shifted by 4 weeksor more.
5.1. Earlier, Shorter Springsand LongerSummers
Climate change isresponsible for earlier springs and thateffect leads tolonger summers. While sightseeing
in Kamakura, Simone K. Busch searched hersaijiki forthe name ofa tree that mighthave bloomed out of
season(McMurray, 2016).
* * *
LuckyGod's shrine
a nameless blossom
in its shadow
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The timing ofspecific biological events, such asflowering trees, seems outofwhack this year, butphenology
scientists confirm thatcherry blossoms are a sure sign thatspring ison itsway. Miller-rushing et al. (2007)
examined a 25-year record (1981-2005) offlowering times for97trees, representing 17species andhybrids
of cherry (Cerasus sp.or Prunus sp.) grown at Mt.TakaoinTokyo,Japan. Thecherrytrees flowered earlier
over time, byan average of 5.5 days. Thelongest andbestknown phenological records come from the 1300
year Kyoto cherry blossom time series.These long-term historical records can serve asproxies fortemperature
where thermometer data are unavailable.
Schwarts, Ahas,and Aasa (2006) determined the average rate of changein the start of earlyspringover
the 1955-2002 periodwas approximately 1.2 days per decade and are forecast to keep getting earlier in
nearly allparts of the Northern Hemisphere. Their study was based on measurements of first leafing dates
and by measuring change in the startof early spring defined as roughly the timeof shrub budburst and
lawn first greening.
5.2. Later, Longer Autumns
Sherry et al. (2007) measured plant phenology to determine the rate of season creep in the range of
0.3-1.6 days per decade delay in autumn, over the past 30-80 years.
During periods of extreme weather, drought, or extremely hot summers, growing cycles in plants and
animals can be disrupted. For example when lackof watercauses poppies to wither in die in California
parksand when mapletrees fail to turn red inJapan because it doesn'tget cold enough.Plant growth can
be assessed as a function of completion of a series of phenophases, the visible stages of development that a
plant must pass through if it is to grow and reproduce successfully.
5.3. Shorter, Colder or No Winters
While summer and autumn growingseasons are expanding, winters are getting warmer and shorter,
resulting in reduced winter icecover on bodies of water, earlier ice-out,earliermeltwater flows, and earlier
springlakelevel peaks. As globaltemperatures keep rising, our winters keepgetting shorter. Shorter and
warmerwintersmayaffect other environmental adaptations including cold hardeningof trees, whichcould
resultin frost damage and disruptionof sap in maple treesduring moresevere winters.
Climate changecan cause shorter,colderwinters. At the end ofJanuary, 2016 snowfellon Kagoshima
for the first time in five years, and on the subtropical islandof Amami Oshima for the first time in 115
years. The main islandof Okinawaexperienced its first snowsince records began. It wasa historicbig chill.
Thefamous big freeze of 1902tookplace onJan.25 that year, the cityofAsahikawa in Hokkaido registered
Japan'srecord low temperature of minus 41 degrees.
Just when Beate Conrad thought winter had gotten lost on its way to Michigan, it blossomed.
* * *
Winter begins
yet the cherry trees
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in white bloom
* * *
Some winter events, or phenophases, have become intermittent or unobservable; forexample, bodies of
water that once froze regularly mostwinters now freeze less frequently, and formerly migratory birds are
nowseen year-round in some areas. These canbe referred to aswinter-lost phases.
In Romania, Maria Tirenescu laments the short snow seasons and short snowman on her front lawn.
* * »
A glass-like sky—
even for a snowman
not enough snow
* * *
In Bulgaria, Lilia Racheva freezes at the thought that wintermight soonbe over.
* * *
January,
frozen words
on the lips
6. Discussion on How Haikuists Are Adapting to SeasonWord Shifts
Earliersprings broughton byseason creep hasprompted more than a fewhaikuists to shunconventional
season wordwisdom. Thereality ofyear-to-year weather weirdness recently, coupled with the ever-present
impulse to write about Mother Nature, has createda new focusfor haikuists.
While vacationing this month in Salem, North Carolina, Ian Willeywasastounded to seea cherry tree
in fullbloom. Everyone he spoketo said that the East Coastweatherhasbeen"downright weird."
* * »
Premature blossoms
talkingwith my kids about
what we want to be
• * *
Teiichi Suzukiand his wifewere born in Eiheiji,a snowcountry town where winter ghosts are known
to peer in windowsand rap at doors.
«* *
Reminiscent talk
about snow over coffee
no knock at the door
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Thecouple reminisces abouthowit used to snow earlier and more often.Suggesting ecological disarray,
Suzuki infers the newnormal weather pattern is"abnormal weather that perplexes not onlyflora and fauna
but also haikuists."
* » *
Green winter—
maple tree secrets
still dreaming
* * *
The first snowflake of theyear heralds a short butpowerful storm, reports 11-year oldRbian Rusputra
from Misawa, Aomori Prefecture.
* * »
A snowflake
riding an invisible
roller coaster
7. Conclusion
Haikuists and micro-climatologists were among thefirst to notice thatmany spring references—such as
magnolia buds, fragrant balmy breezes, vegetable gardening, and ploughed fields—are appearing sooner
than ever before. Haikuists in the south ofJapan noted that late falling maple leaves covered the tops of
early blooming narcissus—one winter storm reached down toOkinawa butquickly disappeared. In Shizuoka,
residents lamented the delay in the arrival ofsnow tocoat the UNESCO—protected world heritage site
ofMt.Fuji—Red Fuji seemed tobea dismal Blue Fuji rather than the famed White-capped Fuji. When
farmers start toplant and harvest crops earlier, and high school principals reschedule athletic events toavoid
earlier than ever typhoons, and town mayors shift festivals to protect citizens from heat-stroke it means
haikuists areshifting the social events theylove to write haiku about.
The first snows ofthe year did not fall until January 15 inSaarbrucken Germany reports Eva Limbach,
butfarmers have already begun to prepare their fields for planting.
* ♦ *
Ploughed fields—
mylongway
back
* * *
Eva Limbach shares this one-line haiku concerning awinter lost inSaarbrucken, Germany, where snow
never came to light-up hernativity display: winter drizzle my angels rusty wings.
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Haikuists like to pen poems using their favorite keywords and kigo,traditional spring seasonal words.
They know the powerof the pen. Haikuists todayseem to be writing more about the effects of climate
changein efforts to halt it. Haikuistswillbe recording the sights, soundsand smells of springquickly this
yearas signsof another scorcherand sweaty, evensweltering summerwill soon be on the horizon.
Hidehito Yasui notes how the mayor of his hometown is trying to changeits brand image to attract a
share of the 20 million tourists forecast to enterJapan this year.
* • •
My hometown resets
keywords to "Japan's Nature"
foreign tourist surge
* * *
Busch considers her nextpoemas a themefor climate change by highlighting the necessity to change
ourways andreduce the amount of carbon dioxide in theatmosphere (McMurray, 2016).
* * *
New Yearbegins
with plum blossom petals
I let go an old habit
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